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Dear Families,
Welcome to the Key Stage 2 Curriculum Update to introduce you to the Summer Term in Key Stage
2. The Summer Term is an exciting time as we celebrate all of our achievements over the year and
look ahead to our next steps as we transition to our new year groups, or, in the case of year 6, new
schools. New topics are being launched, ranging from Romans in Y3, through Vikings and AngloSaxons in Y4, Victorians in Y5 and World War Two in Y6.
We have lots to look forward to that will further enhance our learning, including our ‘British Values’
week beginning on 20th May, our new library opening (date tbc) and Business Enterprise Week in
June. We also have our Year 6children completing their SATs and writing assessments, as well as
Year 4 completing multiplication checks.
On the reverse of this letter you will find an overview of your child’s learning for the term ahead
which we hope you will find useful. The children have a lot to say about the direction this goes in so
some weeks may steer a little differently. If you are able to contribute to the children’s learning
either with a spare hour to listen to readers or have artefacts or stories to tell linked to our learning
then please get in touch with the team.
Thank you for your support of our school and we look forward to seeing you over the term as we
celebrate the achievements together.

Key Stage 1 Team

Reminders
READING: Please read with your children each week, the expectation is 5 times including a comment
in their reading planner. If your child is a fluent reader you can discuss vocabulary meaning, plot,
settings, character development or pick out grammar and punctuation and discuss the meaning and
intent.

Our Teams
Year 3
Miss Connor and Mrs Campion
Year 4
Mrs Goldson and Mrs Hughes
Year 5
Miss Ward, Mrs Griffiths and Miss
Warrilow
Year 6
Mrs Swift, Mr Jereat and Mrs
Mountford

PE: Kits must be in school for the full week. Please see the uniform policy regarding correct kit.

Useful Website
Links
 https://www.spag.com/
 https://ttrockstars.com/
 http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/

